Reclaimed Plank
Tobacco Pine
Wide Plank Flooring

Tobacco Heart Pine flooring is comprised of brown aged heart pine
boards that are salvaged form the interior of barns and tobacco
drying sheds. This raw material has a deep rich brown color with the
natural saw marking texture that allows for the custom sanding and
manufacturing much like our popular Kendall Road product. Tobacco pine flooring offers a good average width, sound knot structure,
nails holes, and slight sound checking throughout the grade. From
western mass down the eastern seaboard we find select drying sheds
and barns that hold these prized boards for reclamation.

SPECIFICATIONS
Plank Widths

8-12” only

Plank Lengths

2-12’

Plank Thickness

3/4”

Edges

Square, Micro-Beveled
or Handscraped

Texture

Planed Smooth

Profiles

Tongue and Groove,
Square Edge or Shiplap

Bingham Tobacco Pine is manufactured from interior boarding
founding drying sheds and barns. This long leaf heart pine board
never saw the exposure that boards are subject to on the exterior of
the building, essentially having less checks and yielding an overall
wider width when being processed. The heart pine boards being on
the inside of the structure are aged from time and exposure indirect
elements creating a nice deep rich patina that when manufactured
through the Bingham custom sanding process featuring a deep rich
color that enhances any space.

100% GREEN

•Made in the U.S.A.
•Manufactured in N.H.
•Bingham’s office, showroom, kilns and
manufacturing plant are heated by using
wood waste
Hickory
Hard Maple
White Oak
Ash
Red Oak
Heart Pine
Black Walnut
Cherry
Longleaf SYP
Southern Yellow Pine
Douglas Fir
Chestnut
Eastern White Pine

*Please note that wood is a natural product and because of this we recom-
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mend ordering samples of our products before making your flooring choice.
We will send multiple pieces of each product to give a full representation of
the grade and specie. Together, these pieces represent the grade, specie or
product specified. Please do not reference an individual sample, piece of the
sample or image as an accurate representation of the entire grade, specie or
product. Please consult your sales representative with any questions or to
request more samples.
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